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you for this opportunity to be of furthpr assistance to
the SubcoHl.:'ili t tee in your co" Linu -Ln.'] cuns idlT,< ti on of Enercry
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In particulur, it should be noted that since our testimony,
FEA has held further

d:Lscus~-~ion~:;

with the ChClirman and stD-ff

f i nc-:'ings :~ nd v ic\.".~:; submi ttcd wi th En(~rgy Actions nos.

3 and 4.

Moreover, PEA has elaborated in greater detail in another
communication with the Chairman of the Subcommittee upc")l1 the
manner in which it would exercise its authority to reimpose
controls.

Finally, I would like to discuss an action we are

taking today to limit domestic crude oil prices to their
June levels for Cl period of two months which I believe is
relevant to the matters now under consideration by this
Committee.
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were de/eloped in f1,l:Lch of 197 G u:3inq the latest data
availLlble to u::; 2lt thiJ,t tirT1c.

'rho pi nd ing~-; and Vic\.vs were

theJl published for public commC:'nt dnd public hearings were
held on them on f,1ay 12 LlJld 13.

Whilc certain persons at

those hearings opposed the exemptioll of middle distillates
from controls, there was no evidence offered there that
questioned FEA's demand and supply estimates.
Meanwhile, PEA analysts were continuing to improve
the short-term forecasting model and more recent data were
becoming available.

Early in May the

result~

of this improved

and updated forecasting model were available, and these were
compared to the estimates set out in the Findings and Views.
The differences were not statistically significant.

Therefore,

there was no valid basis for changing the estimates in the
Findings and Views.
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added confidence that those estimates were sound and
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Second,

gas curtailrncnt.s \,,'ere

bejng trentcd in the revised forecRsting
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needed to
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analysts immediately m2de the necessary changes in

the

rnode]~1

and

r~JCnera tc:d

entered the new FPC data on expected curtailments,

now rnidd le d istilla te dCliiand os t imates for

197G through 1978.

vlhile these estimates \'lore still VIi thin

the range of theffitimating accuracy of the model itself and
could, therefore, be considered not statistically significant,
they were slightly higher, especially for 1978, than the
estimates in the Findings and Views.
Accordingly, Mr. Irill wrote the Chairman on June 25,
the day the revised estimates were made, to be sure that the
Subcon~rf\i ttee

PEA.

had the most up-to-date information available to
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the conclusions

then continued to improve and

We circulated for staff
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Finally,
ln t:hG

Act_ions 3 and t1.

Wh(!ll

t(~chnical
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tho

This is not the behavior

dat:a (ind find changes arc needed

procedures of the model, we incorporat.e the

new data, change the procedures, and immediat_ely communicate
the results to the Subcornmittee.

Again, this is not the

behavior of an agency that is uncertain or secretive about
its work.

On the contrary, it is the result of a conscious

effort at my direction to be completely open and above board
as to all of our work and to keep this Subcommittee fully
informed of our results.
To conclude my discussion on this point, Mr. Chairman,
it is important to note that all of the changes we have
have been small adjustments.
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Each has been well within the

fur"thor

prccc~dtlrc·::::

that.

WiJ

arc proposinq shonJd i:.-he exemption

of middle di::.;till.:1tcs becornc effective, and that were
subs(:qlL~I1t

Thpse

to <John IIill's t.cstimony before you on June: 22.

iJnd our prcv:l ously

in detail

aevc~loped

In

Subco~uitt2e

pn~po~:;ed

procedures are described

Cl J.eclcr I delivcrQd to the ChClirman of this

on June 25.

Specifically, PElI.. is cOITtmiltin9 itself to a sPecial
contingency plan for distillates with the folJowing key
clements:
a quick response monitoring system on a weekly
basis during the heating season (based on FEA's
current reporting system and telephone surveys)
that will compare actual prices on a weekly basis
with projections of what prices would have been if
regulatory controls were still in effect;
specific Obligation of the Agency to take certain
actions if prices in the decontrolled market reach
the index amount, i.e., exceed by more than
2 cents the projections bf what they would have
been with continued controls; and
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of crude oil, the incrcJscd cost of doing business for
refiners and

m~rkctcrs,

o,ne.'1. the

price variations

for middle distillat0s.
We will have our reporting system and method of projections
developed and

oper~tion~l

by the end of Jul.y this year as a

result of an expedited rulcmaking.

We will, of course,

begin immediately to collect data from available sources and
do our preliminary computations so that we would have at
least preliminary bench-mark values, even before the end of
July.
If at. any time during the next heating season our data
show

that actual prices exceed the index price, i.e., the

projected prices under controls plus 2 cents per gallon, we
will hold public hearings within 10 days to determine
causes of such an increase and to solicit comments on
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v:on:: than one

As we JjSCllG3Cd 1n our pr0vions

~nont_h.

tc~timonYI

FrA will

I hcpu these pr0ccdurcs will serve to assure the Congress
that In the context of decontrol we will continue to fulfill
our

st~tutory

responsibiJities as Congress intended.
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In a

arc under continuinq

m2r~ct

ch~~~c~0rjzed by

control~~

.J:-;

rccluircd by the EPCA.

ahundant supply. competition

domestic refiners are most effectively passed on to the benefit
of consumer:=:;.
Secondl

this action illustrates the ability of FEA to

rapidly implement comprehensive data collection systems
and to translate the information gained through such systems
into regulatory actions that effectively carry out the
intent of the Congress.

I suspect that few people realize

the magnitude and complexity of the regulatory effort that
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oil pl-lces.

The EPCA,

l.ir.l}t of $7.66 per burrel

for tr,e; mont.h of February, 1976,

and prov i dod for limi ted UI.l\,/;c.rd

ad~j ustmcnt~)

in the compo::> i te

price in each of the following 39 months, in order to take
into account the 2ffects of inflation and as a production
incentive.
'rhus, in the period of December 27., 1975 through
February 1, 1976, FEA was required to conduct a rulemaking
proceeding and to adopt new crude oil pricing regulations
intended to result in a composite price of $7.66 per barrel
in that month.

FEA then conducted a second rulemaking
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In brief,
est:i.n"'1tc~,;

y}cre

tlli't o:td

(or

"lowc~r

tier")

the principal

crude oil amounted

t:o approxiLld tc: LV () 0 pc;rccn-L: of UOIn0:::;tic proJ l:-:: L:ion and sold
Th(~

balance of

domestic production could be sold for $11.28 par barrel and
a composite price of $7.66 per barrel would result.

PEA \vas

careful to point out, however, that the perc0ntage of lower
tier production and the average lower tier price were closely
interrelated, and that under a composite

pr~ce

limitation,

if FEArs estimate of the percentage of lower tier crude oil
production proved to be high, it might well be offset by the
fact that its estimate of lower tier prices might also prove
to be high.
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In light
of tJlC: subst.:iTltial nur'l];cr of estin,dtc:s and vuriables that
were involved in implementing tlw crude oil pricing provisions
of the EPCA, I th ink thl. so figures are remarkably close to
the mark.
In order to minimize the extent of any further actual prices
above the EPCA composit2 price limitation, and to provide

•

time for collection and evaluation of further actual price
data, FEA has temporarily discontinued the monthly adjustments
in crude oil prices, and will hold prices at their June
levels for the months of July and August.
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